
We have updated our embroidery & print 
guide, which gives you all you need to 
know before taking the plunge. Either 

scan the QR code below with your phone 
camera or visit...

www.howsafe.co.uk/embroidery-prin�ng

On the 13th to the 15th of May the Yaxley Fes�val takes please - the fes�val is free
to enter and is funded by grants, sponsorship, and the trade/food stalls. Howsafe are 

proud to be one of the key sponsors of the event.    

Fun for the family in the day�me through to lots and lots of live music well into the 
evening from many of the best local music acts, including the mighty Groove Cartell.  

Embroidery & print guide
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Clark Howe (MD) 

Good to see the weather is changing for the
be�er - in line with that, we have started to 
see the increase in sales of Summer clothing.

As you will see overleaf, we have revamped
our shorts range, with several new in-stock 
op�ons - along with our exis�ng lines of 
moisture wicking polo and T-shirts,
your team will be able to work in a greater 
degree of comfort .

April was month no 12 in our financial year, 
which means the dreaded stock take was in
full swing. With 10's of thousands of 
products to be counted, in a range of 
loca�ons it is always a challenging �me for 
us, but the lure of a fresh start, with accurate 
stock figures is the reward at the end of it all. 

With free of charge Covid test kits no longer 
available from the Government (with 
excep�ons), many will opt not to spend their
own money to buy them, once their free 
stash at home has been depleted, in turn
crea�ng a degree of uncertainty in the work
place.

Therefore, I believe that many employers
will opt to keep some test kits on the shelf
for issuing out as required.

Stock is now in place for quick dispatch. Each 
box contains one single test kit, making them 
ideal for personal issue and save the 
employer the expense of issuing out a box
of mul�ple tests.

I hope you are all keeping well, the sun
keeps shining and you are finally managing
to get some much-needed holidays.

 

 

 

The latest updates from one of the UK’s leading independent, family-run suppliers
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Covid Test Kits now in stock



It’s on the shelf - most products 
straight from stock.

To business premises within 
a 25 mile radius of Peterborough.

18-20 Challenger Way
Edgerley Business Park
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PE1 5EX

01733 560669

www.howsafe.co.uk

sales@howsafe.co.uk

Due to the ini�al stock moving very quickly 
we are now able to offer more stock of the 
very compe��vely priced Gen-X blue 
disposable nitrile glove in sizes M-XL 
(no small). 

Please note this is on a first come, first 
served basis, and once gone, further stocks 
may not be available, so please get in early 
to secure stock. 

Blue Disposable Nitrile
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£4.50 plus VAT

Another glove that has been taken into stock due to an alterna�ve 
suppliers price increase.

Premium lightweight green nitrile gauntlet designed for applica�ons 
where chemical and mechanical protec�on is required. Excellent 

resistance against oils, fats, bleaching agents, and solvents. Lozenge 
pa�ern on palm and finger�ps improves grip and performance. 

Hardwearing glove with superior abrasion resistance. Specially formulated 
for improved dexterity and minimal finger fa�gue. Flock lined for moisture 

absorp�on. Suitable for food use. An�sta�c proper�es meet the 
requirements of EN1149-1:1996 for surface resis�vity.

Stocked in sizes: 7-10. Code: RNF15

Due to factory issues in China, the Cofra “Workmate range” has been affected 
with lengthy supply delays. The range includes the popular Egeo, 

Weddell, Suez, Baffin, Tirrenian, Kavir, and the Bismarck.

Ini�ally we were quoted April/May delivery - It will now be much 
longer and currently, Cofra will not accept orders for the sizes 

where they are out of stock. 

We will work with you regarding stock shortages and offer alterna�ves wherever acceptable to you. 

 

Going Dotty!

Generation-X

Re-sourced from an alterna�ve supplier to 
maintain price.

Suitable for many applica�ons such as 
packaging, light industrial and anything 
where added grip is required.

Low lin�ng 13 gauge Nylon shell to minimise 
contamina�on of products. So�, seamless 
construc�on for wearer comfort in a range 
of sizes to ensure a secure, snug fit. PVC 
do�ng to palm and PVC finger�ps to 
improve grip and durability. Good dexterity 
across a wide range of applica�ons.

Code: NLNW-D

Shorts “R” Us 
Just in �me for summer we launch our new range of workwear shorts.

We believe we have got all bases covered - prac�cal, hard wearing & 
compe��vely priced op�ons from Orn, a super smart Apache ATS
product with loads of features, through to branded op�ons from the
likes of Helly Hansen.

Within the range you will find shorts with and without flappy nail 
pockets - meaning from uniform to trades person we have the right
FIT for your business - what’s more some of the op�ons are available 
in a range of colours from stock.

For more informa�on either type
“shorts” into the search field on our
website or scan the QR code with 
the camera on your mobile phone.

Covid Test Kits now in stock

Workmate range delays 
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